North American Steel Alliance (NASA’s) newest member/owner Charter Steel Trading, since its
founding in 1976 has become an independent premier steel service center offering value add slitting,
blanking and cut-to-length processing of cold-rolled, coated and hot-rolled products along with
mechanical tubing.
Charter Steel entered the steel warehouse business by
purchasing its first slitting line in 1978. Business grew and
additional slitting lines were sequentially added. In 2011
Charter expanded and bought its 2nd facility in Chicago
which houses 2 cut-to-length lines and 2 Shears. Charter
Steel Trading currently has 250,000 square feet of in
Chicago. Charter Steel Trading services customers across
North America.

When asked what makes Charter Steel unique as well
as contributing to the organization’s overall success,
Damon Wos, VP of Sales, said “There are a number of
factors that set us apart, but at the top is our ability to
be nimble and provide competitively priced products
and services that exceed our customer’s expectations. We have worked hard to upgrade our talent and
invest in our operations to ensure we can service our customers better than ever.”
Wos also shared Charter’s motivation for becoming a
NASA member/owner, “Today’s landscape is ever
changing, and we view NASA as a group of our peers.
From the networking, benchmarking and sharing of best
practices we felt it was a good fit for our organization. We
look forward to learning from and growing with the NASA
community for many years to come.”
Charter Steel takes pride in its team of experts to support
customer needs in conjunction with aligning the supply
chain to provide insight and solutions to lower customers’
metal supply cost. Charter’s core products include
significant inventories of cold rolled, galvanized,
galvannealed, hot roll, hot roll pickled and aluminized coil
and sheet products.
Learn more about Charter Steel Trading Co. Inc. here.
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